
SERIAL NUMBER: 0213—029—005

UTM: 11—368960—3770260

CONTINUATION SHEET: Copley Place—Greenway Drive Residential Grouping

COMMON NAME: None

HISTORIC NAME: Gloyd; F.E. Residence

ADDRESS: 0836 Greenway Drive

PARCEL NUMBER: 4345—034—012

CONSTRUCTION DATE: 8—15—28

ORIGINAL OWNER: Gloyd; F.E.

ARCHITECT: Brockau & Puff

BUILDER: Huckell; B.B.

DESCRIPTION:

836 Greenway
Both Spanish and Italian elements are incorporated into
residence. Stucco—sided and capped by a tiled roof, the
a dense screen of greenery across the facade. Like its
house is strongly horizontal in emphasis, due to’ the breadth of the facade and the
continuous roofline which is punctuated by brackets. An off—center focus is estab
lished by the impressive entry, an arched opening with a rusticated surround and a
denticulated broken pediment with an urn. To the left (north) of the entry, an
arcaded loggia overlooks a balustraded terrace. Located at the same distance from
the entrance, a large opening to the south is obscured by the trees in front. Other
features which are visible include casement windows, iron balconets and grilles, a
porte cochere on the north and a balcony on the south. No alterations were observed
or documented.

the design of this two story
house is partially hidden by
neighbor to the south, the
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t’age I of I Resource Name or # F.E. Gloyd Residence

P2. Location: 836 Greenway Dr.
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NRHP Status Code: 3D
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This building appears in good condition with no significant alterations visible since the property was last
evaluated in the 1985-1986 survey. It remains a contributor to a potential historic district defined as the Copley
Place - Greenway Drive Residential Grouping that is eligible for National Register, California Register, and local
listing or designation.

P8. Recorded by: Jan Ostashay, Peter Moruzzi, PCR Seivices, One Venture, Suite 150, Irvine, CA 92618

P9. Date Recorded:
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P5b DescriptionlDate of Photo: West elevation, looking east/May 2004
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